Abstract: Geophysical changes of the river outlets, riverbanks and coastlines in Alaminos, Pangasinan were measured using Google Earth from 2009 to 2014. On the other hand, actual measurements were gathered using South Total Station (NTS-362R6L) in 2015. The insights of the residents regarding feature changes of the river were obtained through one on one interview. Root Mean Square Errors (RMSE) were computed for measurement and horizontal positional accuracy of Google Earth. To perceive the effects of sea levels, historical data (2004)(2005)(2006)(2007)(2008)(2009)(2010)(2011)(2012)(2013)(2014)(2015) from Bolinao, Philippines Tide Chart at online tides and currents predictions were also analyzed. Alaminos river outlets decreased in width size due to natural factor and human activities. Alaminos riverbank increased in width size which could be possibly due to natural calamities and weak bank resistance brought about by the frequent flooding caused by heavy rains and the emergency released of water from San Roque Dam. Generally the north and south coasts of Alaminos River increased and expanded. Rise in sea level is also a probable cause of changes wherein heights of low tides in Pangasinan Gulf is increasing overtime. The computed RMSE was low which indicate positional accuracy and measurement of Google Earth in the study area.
Introduction
The Alaminos River and coastlines is highly utilized for livelihood and coastal tourism. The gulf contains one of the oldest national parks in the country, the "Hundred Islands" of the municipality of Alaminos. Low lying areas in Pangasinan are always prone to flooding during typhoons due to its geographic location. Local topography, including lengthy river and ocean coastlines, dense urban development patterns, the capacity of our aging sewer system and increasingly extreme weather are some of the biggest causes of flooding. Floods can have devastating consequences and have effects on the economy, people and natural resources. In this study, the detection of changes in coastlines, river outlet and riverbanks of Alaminos River in Pangasinan using remote sensing from the Google Earth was used.
Google Earth historical imagery
Satellite images of the Google Earth from years 2004 to 2014 in Alaminos River in Pangasinan, were used in the analysis to identify changes. Clear images of the river outlet, coastlines and upstream of the different rivers of the selected watersheds were analyzed quantitatively. Moreover, the actual data of the river outlet, coastline and river bank upstream of the said rivers were gathered in September 2015 and November 2015. The methodology used in gathering data in different study sites such as river outlet, coastline and river bank upstream of the watersheds are as follows:
River outlet
The 
Riverbank
The width of the riverbank was measured every 500m from the outlet of the river to upstream. Data were gathered using clear historical imagery of the Google Earth from 2009 to 2013.
Coastline
Data were gathered from both north and south coastlines of the river. The coastlines in the year 2009 were the baseline for measurement for the Alaminos River. Coastlines were measured every 500 meters from the coastline near the outlet of the river up to the coastline of the nearby river. Images were analyzed if the changes were moving seaward or landward.
Field validation
Coordinates of every sampling points of the latest Google Earth Satellite images were recorded for field validation.
The actual distance of the river outlet was measured on November 2015 by the LiDAR1 researchers using South Total Station (NTS-362R6L).
Root mean square error (RMSE) computation
RMSE measures how much error there is between two datasets, usually compares a predicted value and an observed value. In this study, coordinates gathered during the field validation were plotted in Google Earth and measured to compare with the validated measurement. RMSE takes the difference for each Google Earth Measurements 
Community survey on coastline and river changes of Alaminos
A questionnaire regarding river and coastal changes was constructed specifically to determine the natural occurrences and the natural features of the area. Twelve points were strategically selected along the river and the coastlines to form focused groups that provided the most useful data. Focused groups were formed by selecting residents residing at least a decade in the area for them to describe the historical changes and natural occurrences in the area. The community survey was conducted on September 15-17, 2015 in Alaminos River in Pangasinan.
Measuring sea level rise
The historical record from tide gauges of Bolinao, Philippines Tide Chart at online tides and currents predictions [8] (Online Tides WorldView) for the years 2004 to 2015 were gathered to perceive the changes of the sea level. Records of the low tide and high tides per day were determined. Gathered data was compared and analyzed and see the flow of tide within a decade data.
Results and discussion

Alaminos watershed
Alaminos River is located in Province of Pangasinan, Ilocos, Philippines. The estimate terrain elevation above sea level is 17 meters. Variant forms of spelling for Alaminos River or in other languages: Barcadero River, Paitan River, Masedem, Alaminos, Amandiego River, Amediago River, Amendiago River, Alaminos River, Alaminos, Alaminos River, Amandiego River, Amediago River, Amendiago River, Barcadero River, Masedem, Paitan River. Alaminos River
Watershed has an area of 22,227.76 hectares, covering Alaminos City, Sual, Mabini, and small portions of Bani and Labrador, Pangasinan [1] (DENR 2013). It is situated at Western Pangasinan between 16°00'10.31" to 16°14' 51.4" North Latitude and 119°55'9.21" to 120°05'18.09" East Longitude. It is bounded in the north by the Lingayen Gulf, in the east by Labrador, in the South by Dasol, and in the west by Bani [2] (Alaminos River Watershed Characterization).
Alaminos river outlet
The Alaminos River has two main outlets labeled as "Outlet A" and "Outlet B". Outlet A has minimal changes, The northcoastlines of Alaminos is highly utilized for tourism. Although salt beds are can be found throughout this area, tourism is the main source of living in this part of the coast specifically in Lucap in which the famous "Hundred Islands" is located. All about Alaminos City, etymologically, the term Pangasinan means the "place where salt is made", owing to the rich and fine salt beds which were the prime source of livelihood for the province's coastal towns. Dams were also constructed (as shown in Figure 6 ) at the upstream to control the water level that is being used for agricultural crop production purposes in which rice is the most dominant crop as recorded by the [4] Comprehensive Land Use Plan 1999-2004 of the Local Government Unit of Alaminos City.
South coastlines of Alaminos River
Root mean square error
Minimal Errors between the measured data in Google Earth and the actual measurements during the field validation are found in the result of RMSE computation in Alaminos River Watershed coastlines, river bank and outlet.
The north coast and south coasts of the river have the same average of 0.31m discrepancy while the river bank has an average difference of 0.33m. On the other hand, the river mouth has shown a zero percent discrepancy between the Google Earth measurements and the actual measurement. Google Earth uses terrain data from the two main sources: the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) and the ASTER satellite in which both are being employed by NASA [5] (Friess 2011).
Social aspect
Information on major features of the Alaminos River, coast and natural disasters were gathered last November 26-27, 2015 through one on one interview with the residents near the coast and river of Alaminos.
Alaminos River major features
From the information gathered from the residents which was presented in Table 1 , it can be inferred that several phenomenon and changes took place in Alaminos River. According to the residents, the Alaminos River widens over the years, and is becoming muddy whenever there is heavy rain especially if the rain is brought by a typhoon. The residents also observed that the water in the river mouth and salt beds gradually becomes more obscured because of aquatic waste deposits. The normal height of waves in the coasts is only less than a meter however rising up to two meters during typhoon season. Several salt beds were also observed near the river mouth and coastal areas through ocular inspection. Local water district is also available in the area which is used only for bathing and laundry purposes because the residents prefer to have deep well water to drink. 
Changes Observed % of respondents who observed such changes
Coastlines of Alaminos River major features
Sandy and rocky coasts were observed in the area but mostly sandy, dead corals emulsified with mud and soil were used to fortify farm dikes for fish pens and salt beds. Numerous settlements and fish pens were observed in the area. A coast was not visible in plain sight, but during high tide, the residents described the waves as calm and mild most of the time. Waves during storms sometimes reach 3 meters but residents observed that winds did much more effect/damage than waves most of the time per average year. A port/pier was usually found on the end roads or the port-to-market road, islands or what as popularly known as the Hundred Islands are the natural features present near the coastal areas.
Natural disasters in Alaminos River and coastal areas
Majority of the residents near the Alaminos River experienced the effect of several typhoons as stated in Table 2 .
The typhoons also brought flooding in the area especially in the river mouth. Other natural disasters like earthquakes were felt in some areas in the past years. Also, according to the residents, incidents of fish kill occur in the river especially during summer time and or during the event of El Niño. Typhoons Emon, Kosme, Ondoy and Lando were the typhoons which greatly affected the area as described by the residents. Strong winds usually tore apart their houses which were situated in open areas like in the salt bed areas. 
Measuring sea level rise in Pangasinan
Sea level rises can considerably influence human populations in coastal and island regions and natural environments like lost habitat for fish, birds, and plants.
Scientific research indicates sea levels worldwide have been rising at a rate of 0.14 inches (3.5 millimeters) per year since the early 1990s [6] (Critical Issues Regarding Sea Level Rise).The rate of rise is 0.12 inches per year since 1992 using the satellite altimetry method [7] (Rising of Sea Level Facts).
The graph shown in Figure 7 is a decade collective data from Bolinao Philippines tide chart at [8] Online Tides The trend, linked to global warming, puts thousands of coastal cities, even whole islands at risk of being claimed by the ocean.Over the past century, the burning of fossil fuels and other human and natural activities has Natural Disaster % of respondents who had frequently experienced such natural disasters in specific parts 
Conclusion
Alaminos river outlets showed different changes caused by artificial and natural means. The decreased and increased of the river outlets maybe due to the saltbeds and fish pens occasionally built and relocated in the area. Some saltbeds and fish pens were made from hardened dead corals found abundantly in the area making the structures hard and durable. Man made structures were also found in the coast having it highly utilized for livelihood and tourism which then results to accretion and erosion overtime. Generally the North Coast and South Coast of Alaminos River increased and expanded from the year 2004 to 2015. Coastlines were used mostly for beach front resorts wherein some artificial development and land use takes place. According to the interview, average beach waves were observed and strong winds and waves brought by natural occurences susch as typhoons were weaken by the islands of brgy Lucap situated on the otherside, front of the coastline. Agricultural development were observed near the river bank which loosens the soil being cultivated eventually washing it to lower areas and in the coastlines which may result to land expansion or erosion. The Alaminos river were also used for irrigation purposes wherin small dams were built to supply water in different farm lands in the area.
